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Three generations of women have contributed their best-loved dishes to this collection of 100

recipes, which includes not only traditional Jewish foods like gefilte fish, chopped liver and

chicken soup, but also lower-fat and vegetarian variations, and imaginative modern day

desserts. This is comfort food at its best: Bubbie Mary’s potato knishes; Aunt Gert’s crispy

Brussels sprouts; Mama Anne’s cheese blintzes, luchen kugel, breaded veal cutlets, and her

amazing 4-leaf clover Jell-O mold. Lori devotes three pages to cholent, a hearty Sabbath stew

of beef brisket, chicken and potatoes simmered for hours in a rich broth, and even offers tips

for dealing with your butcher to get the right cut of meat. International measurements and

names of ingredients are included in the index.
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book reveals all the secrets that our family and friends shared with each other over the

years.My mother, Anne Binder, born in 1920, learned to cook from her mother-in-law. They had

an amazing loving relationship, each having deep respect and admiration for each other.My



Bubbie (Yiddish for grandmother) Mary Eva Binder would fill her hand with an ingredient and

then put it into a mixing bowl. Because my mother's hand was so much smaller, she would put

the ingredients, one by one, into measuring utensils as my grandmother cooked. And that is

how we have all of her wonderful Romanian recipes.When Bubbie was 12 years old her mother

died. Her father placed her and her siblings in a Canadian Catholic orphanage. Bubbie's given

name was Eva, but the nuns renamed her Mary. Bubbie's job in the orphanage was to scrub

the floors of the church sanctuary on her hands and knees. She had a very difficult teen

life.Where did Bubbie learn to cook traditional food? From her sister-in-law.Bubbie Jenny

Sweet had a much different experience growing up in Russia. Jews at that time were not

allowed to own land. But her parents did. They were very wealthy grain growers with Fifes who

lived and worked on their land. Like many Jews, her father studied all day in the synagogue

and her mother ran the farm. The Czar gave her great recognition for her grain.Jenny was of

the privileged few. Tutors schooled her at home. As a young woman she was a socialist who

was part of an underground movement against the Czar. People would come from miles

around to hear her speak in the Town Square on a tall box.One evening while she was giving a

speech, soldiers arrested her. Jenny's mother paid handsomely for her to get out of jail and to

illegally escape to the United States.Here she fell in love with a man who wanted to live the

same way Orthodox Jewish men lived in Russia - study all day and not work. Consequently,

financially the family had very hard times during the depression. So, Bubbie supported her

family by being a seamstress.And like her, all her children were expected to do exceptional in

school.To tell you the truth, next to Bubbie Binder, she was not an extraordinary cook. But her

recipes do represent the authentic Jewish Russian recipes of their era. Bubbie's eldest two

daughters, Eve Werfel and Sarah Knee, contributed Jenny's recipes for this book.My father,

Martin Binder, was known for his dill pickles and tomatoes, although he was an excellent cook.

He also loved to bake pies. All the men in my father's family were excellent cooks and this

talent followed into the next generations.My father learned how to make dill pickles from his

uncle who learned how to make it from his grandfather.We had a summer home in Glenn,

Michigan, which is 20 miles north of South Haven.Every year he would go to the local farmer,

order his bushel or half bushel of pickles (not cucumbers). Some summers we grew our own

tomatoes.One year he put up at least 2 dozen, one gallon jars of pickles. On a weekend, when

I was a teenager, I went back to Chicago with him to work the week and then return on Friday

to Michigan. As we were driving in the car I heard this loud sound. Pop! Pop! Pop! Pop!"Dad,

what is that sound?" Quickly, he pulled over to the side of the road and opened up the trunk of

the car. All the tops of the pickle jars were popping open from the heat! To save his

masterpiece he took the jars, one at a time, ran to the Lake Michigan, and placed them in the

water to cool off. Eve Sindler Werfel is my mother's eldest sister who was born in 1913. She

studied to be a concert pianist but her mother would not allow her to travel to Europe at the

age of 16 by herself. They were a very economically poor family and there were no resources

to provide someone to accompany her. So she got married and her husband taught her how to

be a pharmacist.Gertrude Binder Leibold, born in 1912, was my Dad's sister. She reminded me

of the character, Auntie Mame, without the wealth. Aunt Gert was a fabulous cook and known

for her Jell-O recipes.Aunt Ester Barr was my former husband's aunt who lived in Minneapolis,

MN. Esther was raised in Germany. Although Jewish, she was in Hitler's youth group at the age

of 13. She told me she remembered marching through the streets in a uniform. Her parents

became very concerned because of what professed about the Jews. So, they sent her to live

with her Uncle in the United States.My sister-in-law, Lee Binder, is also an excellent cook. She

adapted the meatball recipe to reduce the cholesterol.Many of the dessert recipes came from



Fay Hill, a good friend my mother met in Glenn, MI.Caryn Aronow Glasky and I meet in 4th

grade and still remain friends. She learned how to cook gefilte fish from her grandmother.I first

met Barbara Feldman in Glenn, MI when she became engaged to "Lefty". She loves to , even

today at 80, for her children and grandchildren. When I was just married, in 1963, I moved to

Rochester, MN. At that time I knew nothing about cooking and really didn't want to know. But in

those days the wife was expected to do the bulk of the cooking and baking. Paula Dubnow's

husband was a friend of my husband. She taught me how to make the most wonderful flaky,

delicious pie crust.I met Fern Kamen in college. After we were married and had children she

gave me an amazing Caesar Salad recipe.A very good friend of mine, Miriam, created the

Mock Chicken Soup. It looks and pretty much tastes like chicken soup.Judy Anderson is my

machetuneyste (Yiddish for daughter-in-law's mother). She contributed the Better Than Sex

Cake.SchmaltzMelted chicken fat and GribenesWhen I told my children the story of how my

brother, Jeff and I would look forward to coming home after school on Fridays and having

Gribenes (pronounced gri-ben-es) on rye bread as a treat, they couldn't believe it. Who knew

then that it was clogging our arteries!So here goes . . .Schmaltz is used in a lot of Jewish

cooking instead of oil. Nowadays people substitute olive or canola oil.Small Pyrex dishPreheat

oven 175ºIngredientschickenmedium onionany size appleDirectionsClean a chicken and save

the fat and skin in a freezer bag. Freeze it. After ½ pound has been accumulated there is

sufficient fat to make the schmaltz. While the fat is still hard, but soft enough to cut, slice into

small pieces.Or you can ask your butcher if s/he has chicken fat to give or sell to you.Peel and

dice the onion.Cut the apple into pieces.Place all the ingredients In the Pyrex dish.Heat the

oven to the lowest temperature possible.Place the Pyrex dish into the oven. Bake until all the

fat is s melted. What you have left are a few cracklings / gribenes -- very brown pieces of skin

from the chicken.Pour the contents in the dish into a very fine strainer. Press with the back of a

spoon or fork until all the liquid is drained into a glass jar. The liquid is the schmaltz.Store

covered in the refrigerator. This will keep for a couple of months / a year in the

freezer.AppetizersChopped Chicken LiversChef: Anne BinderLarge fry panMeat

grinderIngredients4 tablespoons rendered chicken fat (schmaltz)¼ pound chicken livers1

pound baby beef liver1 medium onion3 hard boiled eggssalt to tasteground pepper to

tasteDirectionsIn a fry pan heat the chicken fat.Thinly slice the lines. Sauté them until they are

transparent. Remove the onions from the pan. Add liver. Sauté until the liver is well done.Using

a grinder, alternate grinding the liver and hard-boiled eggs.With the back of a fork, mash the

chopped liver until very fine.Add salt and pepper to taste.Spread the chopped liver evenly over

a round platter. Cover and chill in the refrigerator.Use as an appetizer with rye bread or

crackers.EggplantChef: Anne BinderPreheat oven to 350ºPyrex dishFood

ProcessorIngredients4 medium eggplants2 tomatoes2 cucumbers1 large onionOlive

oilDirectionsPlace the eggplants in a large Pyrex dish. Add ½" of water in bottom of dish. Bake

in oven until soft.Remove from the over. Peel the skin and remove the seeds.With a food

chopper or food processor, chop the eggplant until smooth. Then mash the eggplant with the

back of a fork.Put the mixture in the center of a platter. Spread evenly over the platter about ¼"

thick.Chill in refrigerator covered.Serve with olive oil, tomatoes cut in quarters, and sliced

cucumbers.Can be served as a main dish or appetizer.Gefilte FishChef: Anne Binder8 quart

iron soup pot with coverMeat grinder or food processorIngredients5 pound white fish* 1½ to

1¾ pounds whole pike** ½ pound piece of trout1 medium onion5 raw eggs shelledSalt and

pepper to taste.1 large onion4 medium carrotsDirections*Needs to equals 3½ pound of ground

fish.**Needs to equal 1 pound of ground fish.Grind the fish yourself or the fish market can also

do this for you. Save the heads and bones. If the fish market does it for you, ask him/her to



clean the grinder before putting in your food, otherwise you will get the taste of the last fish

they ground.Cut the medium onion into small chunks.If you grind the fish, use a meat grinder,

alternating fish with chunks of onions.In a chopping bowl put in all of the ground fish. Add one

whole egg at a time. Chop the egg into the fish until you do not see the egg. Then add the next

egg. Do this until you have added the 5 eggs.Add salt and pepper to taste.Skin and slice the

large onion. Line the bottom of the pot with these onions. On top of the sliced onions place the

heads and bones of the fish. (first take the eyes out of the heads and discard).Fill the pot half

way with water. Bring to a boil.Wet your hands with water. Take enough ground fish into your

hands to shape a 3" long by ½" thick oval piece of fish. Gently place in the pot.Continue this

process until you have one layer of fish. Cover the pot, lower the heat to just above

simmer.Wait 10 minutes or until the fish turns white.Clean and cut the carrots into ¼" slices.

Place one slice of carrot on top of each piece of fish.On the top of the first layer of fish/carrots,

gently place another layer fish. Continue this process until all the uncooked fish is in the

pot.Cook for 3 hours, covered.Immediately remove the cooked fish from the pot. Place on a

platter with a carrot slice on top of each piece.Chill in the refrigerator.Serve with horseradish on

the side.HummusBlenderIngredients1 cup chickpeas*½ cup tahini1 lemon¼ teaspoon salt1

glove garlicDirections*Strain the chickpeas and save the juice.Put all ingredients in the blender.

Blend.Gradually add some of the juice from the chickpeas until the mixture is the consistency

of a smooth paste of mustard. If you like, you can leave it chunky.Juice the lemon.Adjust the

taste with salt, lemon juice and pepper.NoteMiddle Eastern style: Put hummus in a flat small

dish. Drizzle some olive oil on top. Form a frame around the hummus with chopped parsley. Cut

up pita bread into wedges. Serve with raw vegetables.Sugared Brie AppetizerMany years ago

when I was having an open house during the holidays and needed more finger food, a friend of

mine (professional caterer) gave me this recipe.SaucepanWooden spoonIngredients1 round

brie cheese (any size)1 cup sugar a small brie2 cups for very large brieYour favorite

crackersWaxed paperDirectionsKeep the skin of the brie attached.Place the whole Brie on a

platter.Cut small pieces of waxed paper all around and under the Brie so you can easily pull

the papers out and discard them later.Put the sugar in the saucepan.On a medium high fire

continuously stir the sugar until it completely melts.Immediately pour the melted sugar over the

Brie, being careful to not splatter or get on your fingers. I have burnt myself too many

times.Remove the waxed paper from the plate.Take the back of a silver knife and gently hit the

sugar in a couple of places so that it becomes crackled.Surround the sugared Brie with your

favorite crackers.Serve!NoteEvery time I serve this appetizer it receives raves and people ask

for the recipe.Sweet & Sour MeatballsTurkey BallsChefs: Anne Binder / Lee BinderLarge sauce

pan with coverIngredients2 pounds ground turkey or beef3 medium onions diced1 small onion

grated1 clove garlic crushed½ cup ketchupjuice of one lemon1 teaspoon salt or seasoning¼

teaspoon pepper¼ medium rated potato1 (10 ¾ ounces) can tomato soup (concentrate)2

tablespoon brown sugar2 tablespoon grape juice concentrateDirectionsAdd the grated onion,

crushed garlic and grated potato to the ground meat/turkey. Add salt and pepper. Mix

thoroughly.If the meatballs do not stay together, add a little flour.Add diced onions to the

bottom of the pot. Sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper. Only add enough water to cover the

onions. Bring to a boil. Lower the flame so the water boils slightly.Because this is an appetizer

the size of the meat/turkey balls are small "� about ¾" in diameter.Place the turkey/meat balls on

the bottom of the pot without touching each other. Cover until the first layer of balls turns

white.Continue to place the turkey/meat balls in the pot, one layer at a time, as above. After all

the balls turn white, add the tomato soup, ketchup, lemon juice and brown sugar.Cover. Cook

for 35 minutes. Lower the heat if boiling too quickly.DO NOT STIR AT ANY TIME.Shake the



pan every 5 minutes keeping the pot covered at all times.Remove the cover and taste. If more

sweetener or lemon needed add to taste.Cook additional ten minutes.Serve hot as

appetizer.Sweet Gefilte FishChef: Caryn Aronow / Her GrandmotherLarge iron soup pot with

coverIngredients for the Stockfish bones and heads3 carrots1 tablespoon salt5 stalks celery1

tablespoon peppercorns1 giant onionDirections to make the StockPut all the above ingredients

in a large soup pan with enough water to cover the ingredients. Bring to a boil and then simmer

for 1 hour.Strain the liquid and save. This is the stock in which you will cook the fish.Ingredients

for the Fish7 to 8 pounds fish altogether!T white fish!S pike!S troutDirections to make the FishGrind

the fish. Keep bones, skin and head separate. Throw away the eyes.For every 3 pounds of fish

add1 teaspoon pepper1 tablespoon salt1 pinch sugar5 eggs altogether for 7 pounds of fish2 to

3 carrots - grate or chop1 large onion grated or chopped4 tablespoons matzo meal2 cups cold

waterMix all the above together.Wet your hands. Mold the fish with your hands into a large ball

and then flatten slightly in an oval shape.Put the stock into the large soup pot. Bring to a boil,

then turn down the heat to simmer.Place the oval uncooked fish into the bottom of the pot.

Place the cover on the pot until the fish is white. Add the next layer of fish. Make sure the fish is

covered by the stock.Cook the fish covered for 2½ hours. Shake the pot once in a while so the

fish does not stick. The last ½ hour cook uncovered. Place the cooked fish on a large glass/

ceramic platter to cool. Decorate with cooked carrot pieces from the pot.Refrigerate.Serve with

horseradish as an appetizer.Vegetarian "Chopped Liver"Chef: Aunt EveFood ProcessorLarge

fry panIngredients3 medium size onionscanola oil1 can green peas*¾ cup walnuts3 hard

boiled eggsDirectionsSautéed the onions in the oil.Put the peas, walnuts, and eggs in the food

processor.Process. Add onions. Process!Tip*1 (15 oz) can chickpeas can be used as a

substitute.BeveragesRefreshing Pineapple FizzChef: Marla FishmanIngredientsorganic

pineapple juicecarbonated bottled waterDirectionsFill each drinking glass 50% with pineapple

juice and 50% with carbonated bottled water.If you like a sweeter drink you can do !T carbonated

water and !S pineapple juice.This is so simple and delicious.Tropical Rum PunchIngredients2

large cans pineapple juice1 (15 ounces) can cream of coconut8 ounces orange juice8 ounces

milk or soy milk½ bottle rum or 2 tablespoons rum extract1 (11.5 ounces) can mango juice1

(11.5 ounces) can guava juice½ gallon vanilla ice creamDirectionsBlend the cream of coconut,

orange juice, and milk in a blender.Break up the ice cream and float it in the punch bowl.TipYou

can stretch the amount you make by adding sparkling water or more juice.SoupsBeet

BorschtChef Anne Binder4 quart soup pot with coverIngredients3 bundles fresh beetsjuice of

½ lemon½ teaspoon salt2 tablespoons sugaroptional: low sour cream or plain

yogurtDirectionsWash and peel the beets. Slice thin.Put the beets in the pot. Fill the pot three-

quarters full with water.Bring to a boil. Lower the heat to simmer.Cook about one hour until the

beets are tender.Refrigerate until cold.Serve with low fat sour cream or plain yogurt.Chicken

SoupLarge soup pot with coverIngredientsOne 4½ pounds pullet or capon*3 large carrots2

strips of celery1 parsley root1 large onion1 tablespoon saltDirectionsCut the chicken into

quarters.*You can use2 breasts, 2 wings and giblets of a chicken can be used instead of the

pullet or capon.Clean the chicken. Remove the excess fat and any blood. Rinse under cold

water.Fill the pot half full with water. Add the pieces and bring to a boil.With a large serving

spoon, skim off the dirty foam and put it in a bowl. You know when the water is clean when the

foam is clear and white.Discard the dirty water.Turn down the heat so the soup will

simmer.Clean and cut the carrots in half inch pieces.Clean the parsnip and leave it whole.Add

the vegetables and salt. Cook 2½ hours or until a fork pierces the wing (chicken meat is

soft).When the soup is done, strain the soup. Throw out the spent vegetables (celery, onion

and parsley root) because they have absorbed the fat in the soup and all their taste is in the



soup, not in the vegetables.Return the soup and carrots to the pot.Serve.TipI like to make the

soup the day before serving it. When the soup is refrigerated overnight, the fat rises to the top,

gets hard and it can be discarded.Matzo BallsKnaidlach IBlender

Susan, “All of my favorites in one place!. Where do I start? This book has so many of my

favorite recipes. If you have not tried these, I cannot recommend them enough: sweet and sour

meatballs (the best you will ever have), lasagna roll-ups (easy dinner that your kids can help

make), macaroni and cheese, spaghetti and cottage cheese (don't knock it until you've tried it),

tuna fish salad (this recipe can't be beat), candied sweet potatoes, cheese blintzes, haroset,

kishke, kreplach, luchen kugel (incomparable), potato knishes, and the chocolate chip cake

(heavenly). I highly recommend this to everyone, whatever your culinary abilities are.”

Mike R., “Chicken soup. The chicken soup made from the recipe in this book is the best I've

had. A lot of chicken soups are either too watery or too salty, but this one seems to have a

perfect balance of flavors that doesn't nullify the chicken taste.  Excellent!”

The book by Barbara Lori has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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